Improving ultrasound reflectivity and stability of echogenic liposomal dispersions for use as targeted ultrasound contrast agents.
Targeted echogenic liposome dispersions for ultrasonic enhancement of vasoactive and pathological components of endothelium and atherosclerosis have recently been developed. The component lipids required for acoustic and targeting properties include phosphatidylcholine, phosphatidylethanolamine phosphatidylglycerol (PG), and cholesterol (CH), initially in a 60:8:2:30 mol % ratio. Component lipids, lyophilization, sugars, and freezing conditions were varied to optimize acoustic ultrasound reflectivity and acoustic stability. Echogenic liposome dispersions were made by using the dehydration-rehydration process. The lipid concentrations were varied (CH in the range 1 to 40 mol % and PG from 1 to 16 mol %). Variations in type and concentration of sugars were examined. The effect of freezing conditions and re-lyophilization was examined. Ultrasound reflectivity was assessed by using a 20-MHz intravascular ultrasound catheter and computer-assisted videodensitometry. Ultrasound reflectivity was optimized at a CH concentration of 10 mol %; PG concentration variation had essentially no effect on initial values of echogenicity. Optimal acoustic stability was observed with concentrations of 10-15 mol % CH and with a PG concentration greater than 4 mol %. Preparations made with 0.2 M mannitol were more ultrasound reflective than those made with lactose, trehalose, and sucrose. Re-lyophilization and freezing temperatures below -20 degrees C increased ultrasound reflectivity. We optimized the ultrasound properties of echogenic liposomal dispersions, the conditions of which provide some insight into the underlying lipid structures responsible. The preparations developed are now more stable and acoustically reflective than our previous preparations. This advances the development of echogenic lipid dispersions as targeted ultrasound contrast agents for use in general ultrasound as well as cardiovascular imaging.